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CHAPTER I

Introductory

It was not until 1875, after Tennyson had attained 

fame as a lyric poet, that he began to publish dramas. In 

the Memoir by his son1 is found the statement that he wrote 

dramas as a boy of fourteen. Considerable Interest in 

things dramatic may be seen in a number of his poems. He 

enjoyed searching into causes and effects of historical 

and social movements, Iiis own words may be quoted very 

aptly as expressing his purpose in ivriting historical drama. 

"Tliis triology of plays portrays the making of England. " 2

The three plays referred to were Queen Mary published 

in 1875, Harold In 1876, and Becket In 1884. Oueen liarv—— ---  1 ■ r 3
although last in historical sequence, was first of the 

series to be published. It was followed the next year by 

Harold in which the conflict of Danes, Saxons, and Normans 

for supremacy in England was portrayed. A period of eight 

years had elapsed before the publication of Becket, the 

most successful of the plays.

I Hi i1e one can admire the spirit which prompted Tennyson

1. Jx memoir by His Son, Alfred Lord Tennyson, Yol. II,
p. 173. ..... • "  " ' ----

2. Ibid., p. 173.



to begin writing plays after he was sixty-fire years of age, 

the fact partly explains the reason his plays hare nerer 

become popular. His son Hallam writes concerning this point 

in his life of the poet:

”He was quite alire to the fact that for him 
to attempt this dramatic work would be at first 
unpopular, since he was then mainly regarded as 
an idyllic, or as a lyric poet. But Spedding, a 
first class Shakespearian scholar, George H. Lewes 
and George Eliot admired his plays, and encouraged 
-dim oo perserere in spite of all discouragement.

The fact that he was a lyrical -poet should hare deterred

him from attempting to write drama. But he seems to hare had

a greao deal of confidence in his own power, and had eren

written plays which were "extraordinary for a boy." This

interest in tne drama is to be obserred in many of his

writings, and it is quite interesting to note that his

subjects were carefully chosen to fill gaps in the sequence

of Shakespeare’s historical plays. 1 2

In seeking a cause for Tennyson’s dramatic effort so

late in life, the following extract from Cambridge History

^!~ mn^lisii Literature is found enlightening:

Le oestowed infinite trouble on his dramas," 
nis son says, and they bear erery mark of a care
ful study of^the sources, thoughtful delineation of 
character, finished expression and versification.
TThat they want is dramatic life and force. The

1. Ibid., p .  174.
2. Ibid,, P. 174



historical plays are the product of his patriotism, 
and his dislike of Catholicism; but the political 
interest is not, as in Shakespeare’s plays, quicklv 
superseded by the dramatic. The characters do not" 
become alive and take the conduct of the play into 
their own hands, as Falstaff and humorous characters 
in Shakespeare’s English plays tend to do. In Queen 
l£ry, no single character arrests and dominates our 
interest, and the hero of ilarold, as of many modern 
plays, Is 03. the Hamlet type of character, "without 
quite being a Hamlet, more interested in the conflict 
of his own impulses and inhibitions than the driving 
force of a play full of action and incident. The 
most single in interest and the most impressive is 
T3comet. Thoughtful and accomplished as they are, 
none of Tennyson’s dramas is the product of the 
imagination "which begot the greatest and most 
characteristic of his poems. ” 1

This explanation of the motives which prompted Tennyson 

to write his historical dramas renders comment on the part

of the autnor of this article unnecessary. It sufficiently 

explains the bigotry expressed here and there throughout 

the plays. It also explains why the plays were never 

successful for that they were not completely successful 

is well attested by personal observation of witnesses. It 

is to be noted that such letters as are given in the Memoir 

praising the plays are from historians. J. A. Froude wrote,

"You have reclaimed one more section of 
English history irom the wilderness and given it 
j. orm m  which it will be fixed forever.

About Becket Mr. Bryce wrote, 1 2

1* Cambridge History of English Literature, Yol. XIII, p ,  43. '
2* Yol, II, p .  183.



There is not, it seens to rae, anythin.^ in 
modern poetry which helps us to realize as your 
drama does, the sort of power the Church exerted 
on her ministers. "3.

But contemporary views of the dramas were not all 

favorable by any means, Coventry Patmore expresses his 

opinion of î ueen Mary in writing to a friend:

"I will let you have Tennyson's play shortly. 
It is better than I expected— for it is not we ale. 
But itis quite uninteresting. Every character is 
repulsive, and the sentimental themes, Mary's love 
for Philip and disappointment at not bringing him 
an heir, wholly unattractive. The moral is no 
better, simply the 'Ho Popery* cry— the straw at 
which Lord John Russell's, Gladstone’s and so 
many other drowning reputations have clutched in 
vain. I fancy it will not serve the Laureate's 
purpose any better than it served Mr. Gladstone's. 
Surely there is no passion which, when indulged, 
becomgs so strong and vile as the love of popular-

nn.d again after attending a performance:

• 1 never saw any play nearly so dismal or
mefiective as Queen nary. Though it has only 
oeen out a week or two, the theater was three" 
parts empty, and what audience there was seemed 
to be of the snuffy kind.... »3

The following criticism of Harold is found in the

January 18, 1877 issue of The Nation:

‘Harold’ would be a respectable 
production for a writer who had spent his career 
in producing the same sort of thing, but it is a 
somewhat graceless anomaly in the record of a poet 
whose verse has, in a large degree, become part

1 .
2.
3.

Memoir, Vol. II, p . 184. ....
Arthur Christopher Benson, Alfred Tennyson, d . 58 
Idem. ----- ------ ----- r



of the civilization of his day. «Queen Mary» was 
not, on the whole, pronounced a success, and 
»Harold* roughly speaking is to «Queen Mary' what 
H)at y°fk .is to ^he poet's earlier masterpieces, 
ixarold is'not in the least bad; it contains 

nothing ridiculous, unreasonable, or disagreeable- 
it is only decidedly weak, decidedly colorless 
and tame.^ The author's inspiration is like a 
xire which^is quietly and contentedly burning

This scathing criticism seems to be deserved. Judging 

from the third and best of the dramas-Becket- i t  seems the 

poet almost purposely misunderstood the grand character of 

the noble Archbishop of Canterbury and frittered away a 

sublime opportunity for the making of a great drama. The 

following comment on Tennyson's Becket is to the point,

"If in _Qneen Mary he drew his facts from 
Froude, and in Harold from Bulwer-Lytton he 
appears in Becket to have, depended on his own 
inner consciousness for his history. He has 
m  most particulars ignored the authentic 
chronicles of the time.»'2

Tennyson appears to be among those writers for the 

stage whose gifts are in the direction rather of the poetic 

than the dramatic, and in adorning his plays with rhetorical 

ornament has succeeded in producing closet drama. Such 

plays are often lyric, idyllic, epic, but rarely dramatic; 

and although there is cooperation between the dramatic and 

the poetic in Tennyson's dramas, it is with these plays

1. "Mr. Tennyson's New Drama," The Nation Tnl y v t v ~ January 18, 1877, p. 4 9 5. —  vol. XXIV,
- / l  ^ Ur£ Ce Prancis Egan, "St. Thomas a Becket « Catnolic World, Vol. 42, (1885-6) *



equally valuable from the-S with scores of others almost

literary standpoint, that the quality which makes them

readable quite overshadows such actable qualities as they 
possess.-*-

Tennyson’s fame and popularity, however, do not 

depend on the dramas he wrote. He will be remembered for 

the beauty of his lyrics, the melody of his verses, and 

for the fact that he voiced so clearly and attractively 

the thought of his age. That the twentieth century 

depreciates Tennyson is due to the fact that the nineteenth 

century exaggerated his importance; and'people who hold the 

Victorian Age in especial contempt are not likely to regard

the most representative poet of that age with especial 
favor.^

Thus Tennyson's purpose inciting historioal drsuna is 

clearly seen. It was the result of his intense love of 

country and his dislike of Catholicism. Ihe historical 

periods oyer which his dramas extend are each concerned 

with religion. The conflict of the.three riral races 

of Danes, Saxons, and »Ormans in Harold was really a religious 

Issue, as was alse the struggle between Henry II and the great 

archbishop of Canterbury in bucket; and in Queen Hary, the 1

1. Charlton Andrews, The Drama Today, TTle. 
ro'-’-or Leo, English Literature, p. 509.



'■oet states his cnvn purpose to commemorate the "final 

downfall of Roman Catholicism in England. " 1 How well 

Tennyson succeeded in his historic triology in portrav

ing uhe making of E n g l a n d , i t  is the purpose of the 

following pages to determine. 1 2

1. Memoir, Yol. II, p .  176
2. Ibid., p. 173.



Chapter II

HAROLD

Tennyson* s Harold published in 1876 will be the first 

of the historical triology to be considered, since the even! 

contained in it cone first chronologically. Coming the year 

after the publication of Queen Ilary, it shows that the poet 

has profited from the mistakes made in the earlier drama.

In the first place, it is a play of only about one-fifth the 
length of ffuoen har^, and this in itself is a decided ad

vantage, for if a play is written to be acted— and why a

drama if not?— then it should be of length suitable for ' 
stage purposes.

"Strictly speaking, the closet drama is not
a l l , 1 ?Ven as ^  ef sa3r in verse is not si:i icfcly speaking poetry

i<or since drama is a democratic art, it is not written

with the intention to be read by the few, but to be played
before the many. 2

In dedicating the play to Lord Lytton, the author states 

that the chief sources from which he wrote the play: The 

Bayeux tapestry, Edward Freeman's History of the Horman 

hnouest, and Lord Lytton* s Historical Romances. Tennyson

p * pvother Leo, English Literature, p .  188.
‘ Ge°rge Jean Iiathan> The Critic and the Drama, p . 5'



and his son saw the famous tapestry in 1864, after it had 

been placed in glass cases for the purpose of protection 

after the pillage of the Cathedral of Bayeux by the Calvin

ists in the sixteenth century (1562),

The tapestry represents Harold's hunting expedition 

into Flanders, his shipwreck and subsequent capture by 

Count Guy of Ponthieu; his release and enforced stay at 

the court of William of Normandy; the aid he gave to his 

nost against Conan of Brittany; his oath to William; his 

return fco England; the death of King Edward and the sub

sequent coronation of Harold; William's invasion and victory 

at Hastings. The tapestry was used as a decoration on 

certain feastdays in the Cathedral of Bayeux; the size 

exactly corresponds to the nave of the Cathedral.

According to tradition, Queen Matilda, the wife of 

William, worked the tapestry with the help of her women.

This opinion is to be questioned. It is now thought to be 

a work in which Queen Matilda had no part. Bishop Odo

probably ordered it made by the workpeople for his Cathedral 
at Bayeux.

Uncouth as the pictures are, they yet give a vivid 

representation of an important event and even though without 

perspective they do not fail to create a feeling of ad

miration for a great piece of work commemorating a great



-eat of history. Many works of the history of this period,

m  narrative as well as descriptive, have teen based upon

it. Ho doubt the notion of Harold’s great strength is taken 
from it.b

T° obtain local color for his drama, Tennyson visited 

the very ground upon which the famous battle between the 

English and Hermans was fought. Standing on the rising 

ground to the 'English right, the poet pictures the scene from 

which vantage point Edith and Stigand viewed the battle in 

an attempt to catch a glimpse of the great Harold between 

the English standards which flapped high above the roof 

of flying arrows and the deadly gleam of battle axes. 2 

ulien he saw tourists walking about the scene indifferent 

GO ~G'ie memories which the momentous Senlac field should
evoke, he turned to his son and said,

"Another England now we come and go,
A nation’s fall has grown a summer show. " 3

In considering Tennyson’s drama on Harold a study of 

the character of the last English king is necessary. 

Historically considered, Harold has been praised or blamed 

as writers have been Saxon or Norman in prejudices. With 

an unbiased mind one can judge that his character, while

1. 0. ii. Japikse, The Dramas of Alfred Lord Tennyson.

2. Memoir, Vol. II, p. 187.
3. Idem. ’



Ifot Without greatness, was not great. His presence, admitted 

by the Homans themselves, was kingly; his body well shaped 

and powerful; bold in action, eloquent in council, free of 

jest and pleasant in court, but he fell below average in the 

morality- of a country whose public policy was already branded

as treacherous, and of times in which every man fought for his 
own hand. 1

Tins historical viewpoint is disregarded by Tennyson, 

who invests Harold with the highest characteristics of 

chivalry. Again and again he puts on his lips his love of 

truth. ’'Better die than lie V' he says in answer to Leofwin 

and Gurth who are commenting on Tostig’s recently acquired 

self-interested love of the King.

Lalet, the French nobleman who had been Harold’s guest 

m  England, gives testimony again and again as to his noble 

qualities. "I found him all a noble host should be," he 

says after Harold's capture in France in answer to the 

Conqueror, who questions him concerning the captive’s treat

ment of him while there. Again, after further argument on 

William’s part, Malet testifies to Harold's nobility of 

character, "I can but love this noble, honest Harold." In 

another place, when Malet urges him to seem to obey the Count’s 

conditions, Harold makes the noble reply, "Better die than lie l"

1. Charles H. 
Middle Ages. Vol. I,Pearson, History of England During tt» pp. 346-47. — ~
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Even William admits the truth of this nobility of 

character in Harold while planning to trick him into talcing 

a false oath. In talking over the possibilities of gaining 

Harold* s assistance in obtaining possession of the English 

crown the poet makes William say:

"And being brave he must be subtly cow'd 
And being truthful wrought upon to swear 
Vows that he dare not break. " 1

Further evidence is seen on the part of Tennyson to 

idealize Harold in a conversation with Wulfnoth who is held 

as a hostage in France. Being very anxious to obtain his

freedom, Wulfnoth urges Harold to ".... Speak him fair for

thine cam sake." Harold answers,

"Your Welshman says,
'The truth against the world,*
Huch more the truth against myself, " 1 2

In s t l 1 1  another part of the same conversation, Harold makes 
this answer:

"Words are the man
-.Oo even for thy sake, brother, would I lie. " 3 

The Conqueror in persuading Harold to take the oath

expresses his opinion of him in these words, ".... for

thou art known as a speaker of the truth." And again.

1, The Poetic and Dramatic Forks 
Tennyson, Cambridge Edition, “Harold II "

2• H»id., 217-218.
3. Idem.

of Alfred Lord 
ii, IT: 42-44.



"I am content,
For thou art truthful, and thy word thy bond. " 1

And still again,
"We have heard
Of thy just, mild, and equal governance;
Honor to thee I thou art perfect in all honor l 
Thy naked word thy bond l"* *

After Harold has sworn the oath upon what he thought

to be the jewel of Saint Pancratius, William says once more

"Thanks truthful earl;
I did not doubt thy word,
But that my barons might believe thy word
And that the Holy Saints of Normandy
¥/hen thou art home in England with thine own,
Might strengthen thee in keeping of thy word,
I made thee swear, "3

In consulting Pearson* s History of England During the 

Ages, this comment is found on the character of
Harold:

"Professed a churchman and patriot, he enlarged 
his estates by church plunder and exposed England to 
a war with the whole of Europe rather than give 
up the diadem for which he had plotted and 
sinned. It is a slight circumstance but marks 
fie character of the man— self confident and 
disdainful of public opinion— that he treated 
envoys who came to his camp with brutal insolence.
The modern theory that excuses acts by lofty public 
spirit is refuted by inconsistencies of his con
duct; he offered Tostig, when Tostig was powerful, 
the earldom taken from him when Tostig was weak; 
and he wavered the day before he died"whether to 
dismemoer England by a treaty with the invader.
By singular retribution, his crimes were punished 
by the very men against whom he offended: Tostig

1* The Poetic and Dramatic Works of Alfred Lord 
Cambridge Edition, Harold II,""Yi,'"*230-231.

2. Ibid., 374-377.
• 3. Idem., 393-399.



whom he tried, ho supplant, and William, ho whom hei 
had perjured himself, were hhe instruments of his 
ruin, it is a most terrible condemnation of English 
people that the name of such a man as Harold should 
be indissolubly connected with the last days of 
national life; it is Harold's best title with pos
terity, that Saxon, monarchy was buried on the 
field where he fell."l

This aspect of Harold's character, Tennyson altogether 

ignores or tells of it in such a way, that' one who does not 

know the history of the times, would gain the impression 

that Harold is a truthful, chivalrous and patriotic leader 

quite in advance of his times in disregarding the super

stitions which were then common. This is shown in his 

answer to Stigand, archbishop of Canterbury, who asks if

he thinks the comet means the doom of England, Harold makes 
this answer:

t̂ilhy not the doom of all the world as well?
For all the world sees it as well as England.
These meteors came and went before our day,
Hot harming any; it threatens us no more 
Than French or Horman. T,rar? the worst that 

follows
Things that seemed jerk'd out of common rut 
Cd nature is the hot religious fool,
Yûlo> seeing war in heaven, for heaven's credit 
Makes it on earth. " 2

xue poet gives this characterization to Harold in the 

aeath scene of Edward the Confessor. Aldred, archbishop 

°' York* shows a fear of the comet by these words to Harold:

2* Cja!,i H ^ Pears° ^ ^History of England. Vol. I, p .  3 4 7.



Harold
Aldred

......there are signs in heaven
. Your comet came and Trent,
. And signs on earth 1 
Knowest thou Senlac Hill?

Harold. I know all Sussex;
A good entrenchment for a perilous hour l 

Aldred. Pray God that come not suddenly I 
There is one
Who passing by that hill three nights 

ago— ■
He shook so that he scarce could out 

with it—
Heard, heard—

Harold. The wind in his hair?
Aldred. A ghostly horn

Blowing continually, and faint battle- 
hymns,

And cries, and clashes, and the 
groans of,men;

And dreadful shadows strove upon the 
hill,

And dreadful lights crept up from 
out the marsh—

Corpse-candles gliding over nameless 
graves.

Harold. At Senlac?
Aldred. Senlac.

Harold, judged from Tennyson* s drama, seems to be 

affected by the superstitions of the tires, even while he 

is disavowing them. In a dream he sees Edward, Wulfnoth, 

Tostig and the Borman Saints; each warns him of his misdeeds 

and in prophetic vein tell M m  that he will be defeated on

Senlac Hill. "While musing upon this vision, he says:

"......Is it possible
That mortal men should bear their earthly 

heats

1» Harold, III, i, 202-214.
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Into yon bloodless world, and threaten us 
thence

Unschool'd of Death? Thus then thou art 
revenged—

I left our England naked to the South
To meet thee in the North. The Norseman’s 

raid
Hath helpt the Norman, and the race of Godwin 
Hath ruined Godwin# No——our waking thoughts 
Suffer a stormless shipwreck in the pools 
Of sullen slumber, and rise again 
Disjointed.............

To Edith the beloved who comes in for a last word

before the battle of Senlac Hill, Harold says: 

"Edith,
The sign in heaven— the sudden blast at sea_
%  fatal oath— the dead Saints— the dark 

dreams—
The Pope's anathema— the Holy Rood 
That bow’d to me at Waltham-.. ..... " 2

And still farther on he shows his fear of the

approaching battle by these words:

"I am dead as Death to aught of^earth's 
Save William's death or mine."^

To cover up Harold's defection in loyalty to his

brother, Tostig, the poet has Aldwyth, widow of Griffith,

king of Wales, to be the occasion of the outbreak in the

North against England. This insurrection of Tostig's forces

was the real cause of the downfall of Harold's army at

Senlac mill weakening as it did his forces. By a vrise use 1

1. Harold, V, i, 215-219.
2. Idem., 160-166.
3. Idem#, 240-242.



of the poetic license, Tennyson skillfully transfers the

blame of this tragic occurrence from Harold, to whom it

properly belongs, to Aldwyth who after spying on a love

scene between him and Edith says:

"Peace lover is our Harold for the sake 
Of England's wholeness-so-to shake the North
with earthquake and disruption— some division_
Then fling mine own fair person in the gap 
A sacrifice to Harold, a peace-offering^ . . . . " 1

In contrast to Harold, Tennyson makes of William a man

ox great cruelty. While Harold is in the court of William

in j? ranee the following dialogue takes place between William

and an officer:

Officer. We have the man that rail'd against thy birth. 
William. Tear out his tongue.
Officer. He shall not rail again. He said that 

he should see confusion fall 
On thee and on thy house.

William, iear out his eyes, and plunge him into 
prison.

Harold is horror-stricken over the cruelty to the 

prisoner. William answers that having respect for the man's 

soul he seldom takes his life except in war. He considers 

the effect on traitors better to maim and blind.

j.his cruel conception of the Conqueror's character is 

1 aly ln keeping with the viewpoint of historians whom we 

xind giving him a fairly good name. 1 2

1. Harold I, ii, 113-117.
2. 'Ibid., II, ii, 265-269.



"His (William*s) fame has suffered unfairly 
because the strong government he introduced was"less 
popular, especially in the hand of foreigners, than the 
disorders to which they were accustomed. His taxation 
and high rentals, even his admirable census, were 
thought unkmgly, and ascribed to avarice; yet every 
man allowed tnat ..illiam kept royal state and 
generously rewarded those who served him; the people, 
could they have understood his policy might have * 
admired the man who spent a little money to keep 
our foes from the shores while he never compromised 
England *s honor in the field. In an age of gross 
profligacy ..illiam1 s private life was severely pure.
;ie ''-a3 a devout man for his times, one who attended 
mass regularly, founded abbeys, and promoted good 
men when he could do it without loss to his own 
interests.

After the conquest it seemed that William's rule would 

be peaceable.- Property rights obtained before this time 

were recognized. Harold's mother retained her estates for 

more than a year when she fled into France with immense 

treasures at a hint of fresh troubles.

william's position to Mrs,new subjects was changed 

after conquering the Scots. The constitutional fiction 

by which his title was derived from the people's consent could 

not stand against the fact of repeated rebellions. It is 

assuredly no accident that we find William after ravaging 

tne North causing himself to be crowned again by papal 
legates. 2

jiluch criticism is heard of the policy of William in 1 2

1. Chas. H. Pearson, History of England, Vol. I. p. 2G7.
2. C. I-I. Pearson, op. cit., p. 565~.
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placing Normans in all offices of public trust. Tennyson 

takes this view in having Stigand criticize King Edward for 

his Normandizing policy.

"..... They have built their castles here;
Our priories are Norman; the Norman adder
Hath bitten us; we are poison’d; our dear 

England
Is demi-Norman..........

The historical reason for the replacement of English 

nobility with Normans after the Conquest was the fact that 

the English nobility were generally in revolt which made it 

necessary for William to replace them.

A physical description of the Conqueror reveals character

istics for which he has been famous since his time. Forehead 

vaulted high revealing the intelligence for which the Normans 

were noted; body broad-chested and sinewy, showing the 

physical strength necessary as a leader of men in those 

days of physical prowess; the aim so strong that he could 

oend on horseback the bow which common men could not bend 
on foot. 2

Such was the Conqueror who had governed roughly with 

much bloodshed and some treachery on his conscience; but 

' he law of God had taught him to put down evil-doers that * 2

1» Harold, III, i, 22-25,
2. Chas. . Pearson, op. oit., p. 413.



-Jiey might not oppress the innocent. He showed mercv to 

prisoners on his death bed and his last moments were 

sustained by recalling that he had founded ten abbeys and 

twenty—three monasteries in Iformandy alone.^ 1

1. Chas. H. Pearson, op. oit., p. 413



Chapter III

RELIGIOUS VIEWS IN HAROLD

ATter a careful reading of this play one can not help 

oeing convinced that Tennyson lias allowed his own nineteenth 

century religious views to influence his interpretation 

of the historical characters of the drama. Particularly 

is this noticeable in Harold’s words in answer to Margot 

the monk who is trying to persuade him to refer his cause 

to Rome and avoid bloodshed in the battle on Senlac Hill.

"Should they not know free England crowns 
herself?.......

Tell him the Saints are nobler than he dreams,
Tell him that God is nobler than the Saints,
And tell him we stand arm’d on Senlac Hill,
And bide the doom of God. " 1 '*

In the pictures of every churchman of these times the 

poet presents him as a man in whom superstition is the 
chief cnaracteristic. A single exception is the case of 

Stigand created Archbishop of Canterbury by the anti- 

Pope Benedict. This particular churchman Tennyson makes 

the hero in whom is to be found all those qualities in 

which Englishmen pride themselves. Faithful to history he 

alces of Stigand one of Harold’s most trusted councilors. 

However, no mention is made of the fact that Harold took

1* Harold, V, i, 27-35.
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,ae Precaution to have himself crowned by the Archbishop of 

York as Stigand had never been recognized by Rome.

This hatred of papal infallibility, a much discussed 

question of Tennyson’s day, is found running throughout the 

drama. An example of this is seen in Margot the monk who 

has come on the eve of the battle at Senlao Hill to beg 

Harold to refer his cause to Rome. Upon Harold’s refusal 

■co do this the monk hurls curses right and left, nothing is 

lefo uncursed— neither born nor unborn, dead or alive, 

animate or inanimate.1

Even the saintly King Edward— it would seem just 

because he is saintly— must share in the general anathema 

which all men of piety must suffer. The poet has him say:

"•••.«Yet the curse is on him 
For swearing' falsely by those blessed bones- 
ile did not mean to keep his vot;,

In Harold himself Tennyson appears to express the

struggles of his own age between science and revealed
religion.

"0 God l I cannot help it, but at times 
They seem to me too narrow, all the faiths 
Of this grown world of ours, whose baby eye 
Saw them sufficient. Fool and wise, I fear 
This curse and scorn it, ” 3 1 2

1* Harold V, i, 35-43.
2* Idem»j HI, i, 138-140 
5, Idem.
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Harold, speaking to Edith about the nightingales, makes 
this observation;

Their antnem of no church, how sweet they are 1 
ITor kingly priest, nor priestly kinr to cross 
Their billings ere they nest. " 1

■And still farther in the same scene we find these words*

ihe Lord was God and came as nan— the Pope 
Is man and comes as God.—

Here and there throughout the play are found passages 

of rare beauty which give an insight into the soul of the

author by showing his own confidence in God’s providence

and in the power of prayer like the following passage 

spoken by Edith upon the eve of the battle of Senlac Hill*

”God help me l I know nothing can but pray .
For narold pray, pray, pray— no help but prayer 
A breath that fleets beyond this iron world.
And touches Him that made it. ” 2

9

Another gem of great beauty showing the nobleness of 

the poet’s mind is the following;

"The more the love the mightier is the prayer* 
iu.e more^ the love, the more acceptable"
The sacrifice of both your loves to Heaven. " * 2 3

Certain other lines of characteristic Tennysonian

beauty are the following in which one of the attendants in

describing his rescue from shipwreck says*

. "I dug mine into
Iiy old fast friend the shore, and clinging thus

!• Harold, III, ii, 6CM53« ... ~ "
2* rbid*J HI, ii, 113-115.
3* Idera«■» HI, I, 194-196.



Felt the remorseless outdraught of the deep 
Haul like a great strong fellow at my legs,
And then I rose and ran...... "-*■

Sucn lines of beauty also are the words in which

WuIfnoth, Harold's young brother detained in Hormandy, laments 

his situation:

”Yea, and I
Shall see the dewy kiss of dawn no more
llake blush the maiden-white of our tall cliffs
ilor mark the sea-bird rouse himself and hover *
Above the windy ripple, and fill- the sky 
ijith free sea-laughter.”^

It is in such lines as those quoted above that one seems 

to catch an echo of the author's earlier magic in writing.

But even in considering the play in the most favorable light 

one xeels that Mr. Tennyson has not done himself nor his 

earlier works complete justice.

The following favorable comments on Harold sire given 

m  the Memoir. 3 Longfellow calls it "a masterly piece of 

dramatic writing;" to Robert Browning it is "another great

work, wise, good, and beautiful;” Aubrey de Vere in a personal 
letter states that the

"......greatest characteristic of this drama is
the heroic strength blended with heroic simplicity
S r a l S a S c . S  “  that predohnkt 1 2 3 4

1. Harold, II, i, 3-7 .
2. Idem., II, ii, 182-187.
3. Memoir, p. 1 9 1.
4. Idem.



The Play has something of the epic spirit combined 

with its dramatic form. But all these excellencies did 

not make the play a success; for that Tennyson's dramas 

were not successful is generally admitted. Witness the 

following quotation:

"Tennyson constantly attempted the poetical drama 
but never with success."!

The execution of the plays is faultless. It is hard 

to say why they do not arouse emotion, but the tragedy and 

the pathos have no transporting power. They leave the heart 

- cold. In Shakespeare with a far simpler outfit a sudden 

spring seems to be touched and one is in a new world.^ But 

it is possible to read Tennyson's plays wondering why no 

emotion is awakened. The reader feels all the time that 

Tennyson's description of Maud’s face might aptly be 

applied to them,

"Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null,
Dead perfection, no more;.........

1 .
Taste,

"2.
3.

William John Courthope, Life in Poetrv: Law in. 66. ” — ----
Arthur Cnristopher Benson, Alfred Tennyson. r>. 58. 
Maud, lines 82-83. ---------- ±
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Chapter IT

BECKET: HISTORICAL STUDY OF THE 
CONTESTAiTTS IN THE STRUGGLE

In making a study of Socket, the second of the historical 

drams by Tennyson in point of events, it is fitting to con

sider the more important characters viewed in the light of 

history before noting how they are treated by the poet. In the 

entire range of English history, two more interesting characters 

than Henry II and Thomas a Becket can scarcely be found»

The two contestants in this great struggle were both men 

high personal endowments, who have left a permanent mark 

in the records of the history of England. To Henry II belongs 

tne honor of establisning the beginnings of the jury system 

under its present form. 1 The popularity of Becket with the 

people even in his lifetime was due to the fact that they felt 

ne was fighting lor their own liberties in resisting unjust 

laws contained in the Constitutions of Clarendon while up

holding the rights of the Church. * 2

"This is the first case of any opposition to 
the King* s will in the natter of taxation which is 
recorded in our national history; and it would seem 
to have been, formally at least, successful. " 3

1* Bev. Francis S. Betten, S.J., and Rev. Alfred 
Kaufmann, S.J., ¿.lodern world, From Charlemagne to the Present 
Time, with Preliminary Survey of Ancient Times, p. 191,

2. Ibid., p. 188.
3. D. Stubbs, Constitutional History, Tol. I, p. 463. 

Quoted from John morris, S.J., The "Life and Martyrdom of 
Saint Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Can t e r b u r y , 171?. L13.
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Henry II was one of the strongest of the early kings of 

England. Coming to the throne after the disorders of Stephen's 

reign, --is _lirsb .task was to restore order. Toung——he was 

only twenty-one at the time of his accession to the throne—— 

energetic, and jealous of power in others, he destroyed the 

new castles which had risen during the reign of the former 

sovereign, and which had become strongholds of oppression 

for the people. Two other measures were taken to lessen the 

power of the feudal lords: the first revived the old militia 

and decreed the kind of armor to be worn in time of war by 

the owners of property; the second provided that subvassals 

were to be excused from military service upon the payment of 

a sum of money called scutage.-̂ -

Ine stature of Henry was moderate, countenance majestic, 

and complexion florid; his personal appearance was disfigured 

Di excessive corpulence which he tried to reduce by means of 

exercise and sobriety. His restlessness was such that he 

kept his attendants standing or walking from the time he 

arose from the table until bed-time. He was eloquent, affable, 

facetious; uniting with the dignity of the prince the manners 

°? 'th® gentleman. But under this attractive exterior was 

concealed a heart that could descend to the basest artifices, 

and sport with its own honor and veracity. So much was he 1

1. Betten and Kaufmann, op. cit,, p. 185,



known for this trait that no one would believe his assertions 

or trust his promises. He justified this habit of duplicity 

by the maxim that it is better to repent of words than of 

facts, to be guilty of falsehood than to fail in a pursuit. 

His reputation for lying was well known. Cardinal Vivian, 

a prominent churchman of France, declsned, "Never did I 

witness this man’s equal in lying." The King of France 

declared to Henry’s ambassadors, that their master was so 

full of fraud and deceit, that it was impossible to put 

faith in him.'*'

The ambition of this haughty monarch was checked only 

by his caution. In important affairs he would stop to 

calculate the chances against him, and frequently plunged 

himself into real, to avoid imaginary evils. Jealous of 

all authority not coming from himself, he took delight in 

confounding his nobles by abridgment of their rights and 

division of their possessions. To his favorites he was a 

bountiful master• lie took care that they should owe every

thing to himself and he took pride in a parade of their 

glory and opulence because it was of his own creation. He 

was a most; vindictive enemy and could not brook contradiction. 

Tlhoever hesitated to obey his will or desire, was marked out 

xor his victim* ilis passion was said to be as the raving of

1. John Lingard, D.D., History of England, Vol. II,
p .  106.



a madman or the fury of the savage beast. Being thus of a 

violent and capricious temper, he was determined to assert 

the supremacy of the State once more. He -would have succeed

ed but for Thomas a Bechet, who resolutely withstood his 

design.^

The life of this distinguished churchman is of great 

interest to the student of English liberties. He was born 

in London about 1118 -of Homan parents. A legend in the 

form of a romantic story is attached to the birth of Thomas a 

Becket. As the story goes a woman wearing an Oriental costume 

was observed one day by the passersby in the streets of London, 

xo questions put to her she could not reply, knowing no 

English words save "Gilbert" and "London." She was recognized 

by a servant, who had accompanied Gilbert Becket to the 

Crusades, as the daughter of the Emir. In her love for 

Giloert becket, she had found means of going to England and 

then to London to seek the whereabouts of him she loved.

Gilbert consulted his confessor; the Saracen princess was 

baptized under the name of Matilda, and Gilbert married her. 2

Thomas, fcne son of this marriage, a handsome and intel

ligent youth, had been brought up with great care, then sent * 1
.. ■ ----- - . ■ S. - .. - T , , , —

1. Rev. John Laux, M.A., Church History, A Complete 
iiistory ox the Catholic Church to the Present Lay7 p . 338.

.2*. I:! Guizot» A Popular History of Enrdand. from the 
earliest Times to the Accession of Victoria, Vol. I, p, ”1 5 3,
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•tfo France and Italy to complete his education, 'when his 

father died, he was admitted into the family of Theobald, the 

archbishop of Canterbury, at whose suggestion he made a more 

thorough study of civil and canon law. His talents and accom

plishments were fully'recognized and preferments followed 

rapidly until he became Archdeacon of Canterbury, a dignity 

second only afcer a bishop and an abbot. On the recommendation 

of Theobald he was appointed Lord Chancellor of England, and 

as such assumed great splendor and magnificence in his 

retinue. His biographer describes this magnificence in the 

following paragraph:

"Everything about him was of the most costly 
description; his purveyors were reckless of expense 
in providing for his table, and the very bit of his 
horse’s mouth was wrought in silver.

It. is out iair to state that the character of this

prominent personage of the troublous times of Henry II

"....... has been alternately portrayed as
a saint or hero, or as a hypocrite or traitor,
according to the religious bias of the historian. " * 2

Another author, generally unfavorable to Becket, 

describes him as:

"A tall, handsome man, eloquent and witty, 
a good^che.ss player, fond of hunting and hawking,

„ superficially versed in literature, he seemed

mi -♦ John morris, S.J., Life and Martyrdom of Saint 
Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury,-"Part I, p.Ts.”

2* Jolm Lingard, D.D., ITTstory of England, Vol. II,



born for a court.

His natural genius was of a very high order, and his 

perseverance indomitable; consequently he soon rendered him

self capable of whatever office or undertalcing might be 

en°i Llsted to him# He was remarkable for the acuteness of 

m s  bodily senses. It was a matter of comment that scarcely 

anything could be said in his presence, however far off, or 

in however low a tone but that he could hear it if he chose 

to listen. His eye was remarkably large and clear and his 

glance so quick and comprehensive that nothing escaped him. 

His countenance was beautiful and his expression habitually 

calm. Hie vivacity of his conversation and his fluencv«/ i
combined with the refinement of his language, spoke at once 

of the high qualities of his natural gifts, and of the tone 

of his education.^

Tnis remarkable man did not attain a position of esteem 

and excellence without a struggle. Early in his career while 

a member o.l the household of Theobald, Archbishop of Canter

bury, he was a subject of jealousy to Roger de Pont l*Eveque, 

the future Archbishop of York. Thomas having been appointed 

because of his merits to become a member of the Archbishop* s 

council, the jealousy of Roger caused him to be dismissed

.. „1* Charles n, Pearson, M. A., History of England During
the aariy and Middle Ages, Vol. I, p7 488. ---------- “

<■-. John i.orris, S.J., Life and liartyrdom of Saint 
Thomas Beoket, Part I, p. 16“ ' — --------—
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twice from Court, before he was yet firm in the favor of 

that prelate. He was restored to favor by the influence of 

Walter, the Archbishop’s brother, Archdeacon of Canterbury, 

who remained his steady friend through life. 1

j.ne meri Ls of lnomas caused him to be recommended to 

the young King as a worthy man for the high office of 

Chancellor. ..ithout doubt the King was aware of Bechet's 

part in procuring the Pope's sanction to his claim to the 

one, since it was well known that he had been sent on a 

confidential mission to Rome by Archbishop Theobald. Con

sequently, no one was surprised at the King's choice for 

Chancellor.

In this office the talents of Thomas had full scope 

to manifest themselves. There is no doubt that he had a 

love for magnificence which showed itself in all that he 

did. On the occasion of his famous mission to ask the King 

of Iranee to espouse his daughter Marguerite to Prince Henry, 

the heir apparent to the English throne, the magnificence of 

nis retinue was such as to cause the French to exclaim,

"bhat must the King of England be, if his Chancellor travels
. pm  such state?”

It was not alone on peaceful missions that this many-

1« Ibid., p. 17.
2* Ibid., p. 35.



sided Chancellor and favorite of the King was sent. On one 

occasion he personally led seven hundred knights in the 

siege of Toulouse.

"Clad in breastplate and helmet, he headed 
his troops, and took throe highly fortified 
castles which were reputed impregnable.

This military character seems incongruous on the part of a

churchman, but altogether understandable in the age in

which he lived. The worldliness of his former life was a

source of much regret to Thomas after his consecration

as Archbishop, which took place soon after the death of

Theobald.

nith his ordination to the priesthood— he had only 

been a deacon in his chancellor days— Thomas a Becket was 

a changed man. He now sought to atone for the luxury and 

vanity of his former life by a course of secret mortifications. 

Since he found the duties of prayer, study and episcopal 

functions to be difficult to unite with the office of chan

cellor, he resigned that office into the hands of the King.^ 

This was the beginning of the inevitable break in the 

friendship between Henry and the Archbishop. From this time 

until the heated controversy concerning the Constitutions of 

Clarendon, the sycophants of the court sought to lessen the 

1» Ibid., p. 36.
2. John Lingard, History of hraland. Vol. II, p. ns.



.i.influence o± the Archbishop with "the King. He was persuaded 

•j\ tiie assembled Bishops bo sign bhe Consbibubions, parbi.c- 

cularly by Philip, bhe Cisbercian Abbob of 1*Aumone, who 

cxaimed bo have lebber from Pope Alexander urging submission 

bo bhe King's will for bhe sake of peace. Afber bhis 

assurance bhab bhe King desired no evil in bhe "Cusboms," 

Beckeb gave a verbal promise bo observe bhem. 1 Thab he 

soon repenbed of his submission is proved from his refusal 

bo affix bhe seal of his office bo’ bhe documenb of bhe Con— 

sbibubions when written. An addibional proof is his self- 

im iicbed punishmenb of aboub forby days during which bime 

he absbained from offering bhe Holy Sacrifice of bhe Mass 

while waibing ¿or bhe Pope's absolubion,^ which was soon 

obbained.

file remaining hisbory of Thomas a Beckeb can soon be 

bold. How he spenb seven years in exile, how his property 

was confiscabed by bhe King, how his relabions and friends 

we,re banished from bhe Kingdom, how bhe monies of Pontigny, 

who gave him shelber were bhreabened wibh bhe King's dis

pleasure if bhey conbinued bo give him hospibaliby, how he 

reburned bo his beloved See of Canberbury and a few days 

afterwards ab bhe foob of bhe albar in his Cabhedral meb

1. eohn Morris, S.J., Life and llarbyrdom of Sainb
Tilomas Beckeb, Parb I, p. 125. ~ ---------- 'v--

2. ibid., p. 140.



Ìiis death at the hands of the four envious knights--all 

are natters of common knowledge.

In his drama, ecket, Tennyson makes the most of the 

dramatic possibilities of the historic events outlined 

xn this chapter and a discussion of his treatment of 

them will now follow.



Chapter V

FAITHFULNESS TO HISTORY

Since conilict according to some authorities is the

essence of drama, Tennysons shows the true dramatic impulse 

by making his readers in ''Bechet" spectators of a conflict 

less familiar than in "Harold” but more interesting and 

important, one between the Church and the crown, between the 

ecclesiastical and the royal prerogatives which shook England 

to the center for many years, and out of the issues of which 

h.6i* present constitution lias grown* —

In his prologue to "Becket" Tennyson makes use of an 

excellent situation to show his knowledge of the characters 

of the two chief contestants in the struggle. At a game of 

chess between King Henry and Thomas a Becket, who is now 

chancellor, he shows the easy familiarity and close friend- 

snip existing between the two. Henry, preoccupied by the 

cares of the kingdom, makes several false moves, and Becket 

wins the game. In consequence the King's anger flares up 

and he kicks over the board, * 2 thus agreeing with the historians 

as to his inflammability of temper«^

1. rienry Van Dyke, The Poetry of Tennyson, p. 228,
2 • Becket, Prologue, 24".

,,n . f* xk* uUE2e:nberger, S.J., A General History of the
k '4*i_stian nr a, Vol. I, p. 334] Lingard, ___ • O

oit . 7 p. 107.



Very skillfully the poet has Henry discuss with Becket 

the affairs of the State during this game of chess. Every 

point of dramatic interest which is afterward to be followed 

up is introduced into this prologue.

Becket»s knowledge of the affairs of the State is shown 

the King s freedom in discussing with him such matters as 

Theobald» s successor on the see of Canterbury, and the jealousy 

of Queen Eleanor of Rosamund, the King's paramour. It is easy 

to guess the King's intention to place Becket as Archbishop on 

the see of Canterbury; however, it is not so easy to account 

for his selection of Thomas, A Churchman, as protector of 

Rosamund. To the modern reader, it seems out of place that 

Becket, even if only a deacon as he was at this time, should 

be selected as keeper of the King's mistress.

To offset this apparent indelicacy, Tennyson hints at a 

marriage, and he justifies Eleanor's jealousy by this means.

In the prologue, Henry asks Becket, "How dost thou know I am 

not wedded to her? " 1 That Rosamund considers herself married 

°° the King is evident from her conversation with her new- 

serving- girl, Margery. 2 And again in talking with Eleanor 

who has discovered her hiding place, Rosamund answers her 

question:

!• Becket, Prologue, 3 7 .
2* III, i, 106-150.



Eleanor* * Do you believe that you are married to him?
Rosamund. I should believe it.
Eleanor. You must not believe it,

Because I have a wholesome medicine here 
Pu.oS that belief asleep. Your answer beauty l 
Do you believe that you are married to him?-*-

Then follows a dramatic scene in which Eleanor threatens 

to kill Rosamund, but is prevented by Becket, Fearing this 

scene will be reported to her disadvantage, Eleanor declares 

that the Archbishop must not again see the King.

Tennyson in portraying the character, of Becket appears 

to view him from a mere worldly sense; in whom strength is 

found united with impulsiveness as his son mentions^ in his 

Lenoir oj. his father, however, while representing the Arch

bishop as a man of strength, of faithfulness to friends, of 

devotion to duty, of hatred of his enemies, the poet somehow 

manages to invest these qualities which, save the last, may 

be found in a saint, with unattractiveness; so that his 

strength seems passion, faithfulness to friends treachery, 

devotion to duty, superstition, hatred of enemies fanaticism.

Becket*s strength is thus shown in the scene in which 

Sir Reginald Fitzurse pursuing Rosamund de Clifford to the 

Archbishop*s palace where she seeks protection. Fitzurse is 

one of the four knights who eventually cause the death of the

1# Be°ket, IV, ii, 29-35.
, A Lenoir by His Son, Alfred Lord Tennyson, Vol. II.

• - L  y  o  • .
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Archbishop. The Archbishop says:

"Back man, I tell thee i "What l
Shall I forget my new archbishopric
And smite thee with my crozier on the skull?
’Fore God, I am a mightier man than thou. " 4

His strength is shown in another-passage when Gilbert 

loliot, bishop of London, seeks to persuade him from placing 

himself in sanctuary at the Council of Clarendon by bearing 

his cross before him. Becket flings off Foliot, who says:

"He fasts, they say, this mitred Herculesi
He fasts l is that an arm of fast?........

History furnishes many instances of the ability of Thomas 

a Becket to make friends. Tennyson makes use of this well- 

known characteristic to dramatic advantage. 3 What could reveal 

more intimacy between Thomas and the King than in the opening 

lines, when the affairs of the kingdom are discussed over a 

game of chess.

■While making use of this well-known trait of Becket4 to 

enhance the beauty of the drama, the poet makes of it a kind 

of treachery on his part toward the King. In relating to his 

faithful friend, Hubert of Basham, a prophetic dream that he 

has had, Becket says:

".....Shall I fall off— to please the King once more, * 2 3 4

1* Becket, I, i, 121-124.
2. Ibid.; I, iii, 298-299.
3. Lingard, op. cit., p. 165,
4. Idem.
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Not fight— tho* somehow traitor to the King—
%  truest and mine utmost to the Church?"1 "

Xn tne same scene and act the poet shows a truer picture

of the great Archbishop’s character; for in showing his grief

for the loss of the King's friendship, he says;

"0 Herbert, here
I gash myself asunder from the King,
Tho' leaving each, a wound; mine own, a grief 
To show the scar forever— his, a hate 
Hot ever to be heal'd."^

Thomas a Bechet's devotion to duty was the moving

pi inciple 01 his life. ihis is shown time after time. After

his election as .Archbishop of Canterbury, his resignation of

the high office of Chancellor is the greatest proof of this.

In a passage of rare dramatic beauty, the poet places these

words in the mouth of the Archbishop;'

.....0 thou Groat Seal of England,
Given by my dear friend, the King of England—  
we long have wrought together, thou and"I—  
now must I send thee as a common friend 
To tell the King, my friend, I am against him, 
he are friends no more, he will say that, not I.
The worldly bond between us is dissolved,
Hot yet the love. Can I be under him 
As Chancellor? as Archbishop over him? 
ho therefore like a friend slighted by one 
That hath climb'd up to nobler company,
'lot slighted— all but moan'd for. Thou must go, . . . " 3

Tms resignation of the highest of civil appointments

gave great offense to the King. By this act Henry II

1. Ibid., Ij i, 62-64.
2. Tb' id., I, i, 99-103.
3. Ibid., I, i, 132-194



realized that he had miscalculated his favorite's ambition, 

which he thought would surely yield to all his wishes, and 

by means of which in uniting the office of Chancellor and 

Archbishop he would have ruled both in Church and State. 1 

Hie poet shows the effect of the Archbishop's resignation on 

the King when Thomas inquires as to his whereabouts and 

receives this answer:

".....Thy sending back the Great Seal madden’d him:
He all but pluck’d the bearer's eyes away.
Take heed lest he destroy thee utterly.

Regarding the Constitutions of Clarendon, which caused 

the final break between Becket and the King, it is probable 

that Becket and his colleagues, the Bishops, knew almost 

nothing of the Customs which they were asked to observe. 

According to the poet's version, all the Bishops persuade 

Becket to sign the 'Customs.’ Gilbert Foliot is the only 

one to hold back. Contemporary writers consider the cause 

of this to have been his spirit of opposition to' Thomas 

because of his aim desire to be Archbishop of Canterbury.

It is only when persuaded by Philip, the Cistercian Abbot 

of l'Aumone, that he has letters from the Pope advising his 

agreement to them that he promises to sign.^ * 2 3

i« Elizabeth la. Stewart, Life of Thomas a Becket, or 
The People's Martyr, p. 98.

2. Becket, I, iii, 5-7.
3. John Morris, S.J., The Life of Thomas a Becket. p. 126.
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Very persuasively the poet has Philip urge him to the 

deed with these words:

”Wy Lord, thine eari I have the ear of the Pope.
As thou hast honor for the Pope, our master,
Have pity on him, sorely prest upon 
By the fierce Emperor and his Antipope.
Thou knowest he was forced to fly to France;
He pray’d me to pray thee to pacify
Thy King; for if thou go against thy King,
Then must he likewise go against thy King,
And then thy King might join the Antipope,
And that would shake the Papacy as it stands. " 1

The poet departs from history to the extent of making

the signing of the ’Customs' actual. The following words

are put into the mouth of Becket as he signs the document:

"Why--- there then----there----1 sign,
And swear to obey the customs."2

But history furnishes proof of the contrary. Witness

the following quotation from Pearson’s History of England:

"Being persuaded by his associates, and threatened 
by the King who caused armed men to break into 
their council and threatened them with violence,
Becket finally yielded. However, he declined to 
give more than a verbal promise. He refused to set 
his seal, since this would have been to add the 
most binding formality of the times. " 5

Thxs deviation from history on the part of Tennyson was

done no doubt with a view to adding to the dramatic possi

bilities of the situation. The actual writing of the lines * 2 3

11 Beoket, I, iii, 120-129.
2. Ibid., I, iii, 164-165.
3. Charles II. Pearson, History of England, Vol. I, p.. 499.



fjlien the play is performed on the stage adds force to the

drama and thus proves Tennyson's dramatic instinct.

An example of injustice to the character of Becket is 

the superstition attributed to him by the poet. Again and 

again in the drama he speaks of his desire for martyrdom;

1; - i like an Indian fakir, he ivore ambitious of dying for 

the Faith that he might receive the honor attached thereto. 

Listen fco this fanatical answer to De Broc,' who threatens

to strike him dead, awaiting only the King* s word:

"Strike, and I die the death of martyrdom;
Strike, and ye set these customs by my death 
Ringing their own death-knell thro’ all the realm. " 1

ITot conceno with making Becket a fanatic desiring martyr

dom for its own sake, Tennyson even makes him speak against 

Rome— this hero who willingly laid down his life in defense 

of Catholic doctrine. The papacy at the time of Becket was 

m  great difficulty with Frederick I of Germany supporting 

one antipope Victor IV.^ In his drama Tennyson has Walter 

Map to describe these conditions to which Becket makes answer 

in a soliloquy after Map’s exit in these words:

"Map scoffs at Rome. I all. but hold with Map 
Save for myself no Rome were left in England,
All had been his. Why should this Rome, this Rome,
Still choose Barabbas rather than the Christ,
Absolve the left-hand thief and damn the right? * 2

1» Becket, I, iii, 104-106,
2. Lingard, op. cit, p. 115.
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Take fees of tyranny, wink at sacrilege,
Which even Peter had not dared? condemn 
The blameless exile? —

Continuing in the same strain, he blames Rome for his

own troubles in the following words:

n.... 0 God, how many an innocent
Has left his bones upon the way to Some 
Unwept, uncared for 1 Yea— on mine own self 
The King had had no power except for Some.
’Tis not the King who is guilty of mine exile,
But Rome, Rome, Rome

This view of Becket, who was later willing to give up 

his life in defense of his Faith, seems inconsistent. A 

study of his life from other sources3 than those evidently used 

. t>y Tennyson convinces one that this was not a true picture of 

Thomas a Becket, who was nothing if not a real man in whom 

were found few eccentricities of character. Even his penances 

were performed in secret. It was only after his death that 

it ’«ms discovered that he wore a hair shirt. ~

After the events outlined in Act one, Scene three, in 

which the Bishops' attempt to persuade Thomas to affix the 

seal of nis office to the Constitutions, he haughtily answers 

those who taunt him as traitor, turn coat, and shaveling, with 

the retort, "Mannerless wolvesi" And with still more passion * 2 3 4

!• Ibid., II, ii, 241-248.
2. Ibid., II, ii, 255-261.
3. Lingard, op. cit., p. 139.
4. M. Guizot, A Popular History of England, Vol. I, p. 170.



he is made by the poet to call Queen Eleanor "Murderess i" as 

she attempts to kill Rosamund.Such replies might justly 

have been attributed to Thomas, the Chancellor, but .quite 

differently would have been the reply of Thomas, the Arch

bishop, v«hom historians of good standing agree changed his 

lij. e upon becoming Archbishop of Canterbury and thus the 

leading Churchman in Engl and.^

Equally malicious were his words after the meeting of 

- KinS Louis and King Henry in which Tennyson has him hurl 

curses against those who oppose him.

"Cursed be John of Oxford, Roger of York,
And Gilbert Foliot l cursed those Be Brocs 
That hold our Saltwood Castle from our see 1 
Cursed Fitzurse, and all the rest of them 
That sow this hate between my lord and me

10 °Le character of Henry II Tennyson has been kinder

than history. Only a hint now and then is given at his

passions for which he was notorious. In this one could

almost recognize the poet-laureate writing to please the

Crown. Only a slight indication of his Trail-known tendency
to lying4 is allowed in the drama to mar the beauty of this

almost perfect king. Very gently is the reader informed

by a speech of Becket, that the King is a tosser of words. 1

1. Becket, IV, ii, 148.
2. Guizot, op, pit., p. 156.
3. Becket, II, ii, 150-154.
4. Lingard, op. cit., p. 106* Pearson, cy. clt., p. 552.



"Words t he will wiggle out of them like on eel 
’.Then the time serves.....

This tendency on the part of the poet to idealize the

King is seen still farther in the same scene after a meeting

between the Kings of England and France, in which Louis agrees

with henry in condemning Becket for not promising unreservedly

to obey the »customs.» Soon afterward Louis returns, repentin

o.i. his decision, and desiring the Archbishop’s pardon, the

. cause being Henry’s failure to keep his word. Louis’s words

state this very clearly in the following speech to Becket:

nMy dear lord archbishop,
-i- learn but now that those poor Poitevins
That in thy cause were shirr’d against King Henry
Have been, despite his kingly promise given
-o our own self of pardon, evilly used
And put to pain. I have lost all trust in him.
The Church alone hath eyes— and now I see
mat I was blind— suffer the phrase— surrendering
God’s honor to the pleasure of a man
Forgive me and absolve me, holy father. ” 2

Although the liemoir by his son states that Tennyson takes

every precaution for being accurate to the history of the

period, 3 still from the passages quoted it can be seen that he

allows his nineteenth century prejudices to influence him' in

the treatment of the historical events in Becket even more

tnan in —arold. He even went over each separate scene of

1. Becket, II, ii, 106-107.
2. Ibid., II, ii, 265-274.
3‘ Alfred Lord Tennyson, A Memoir by his Son. Vol. II,
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Socket's martyrdom. From this may be seen that he was honest 
in his characterization, even if-he was prejudiced.

Tennyson’s portrayal of the great Archbishop is that of 

a strong and impulsive man, with a firm sense of duty which 

'orced him to be faithful to Henry when he was Chancellor 

and to the Church when made Archbishop. His sense of loyalty, 

m  this position as head of the Church, made him feel that he 

was the people’s tower of strength and protection against «none 

anu baronage. So filled was he with this idea that his 

dominant nature led him into many rash acts. His enthusiasm 

reached a kind of spiritual ecstasy which manifests itself by 

his humanity and abiding tenderness for the poor, the weak, 

and the unprotected. His protection of the wronged Rosamund 

is the poet’s conception of how this devotion and defense of 

the unprotected might manifest itself; Rosamund’s prayer over 

the dead body of the prelate is the touching climax of the 

stirring scenes of the drama. 1

■or tlie mosb part the facts concerning the relations 

between the King and Rosamund are treated correctly by 

Tennyson. Rosamund’s children were promoted to the highest 

offices in the church and state. It is an historical fact 

that Rosamund before her death endeavored by amendment of life 

Ibid« 9 p# 195*



to expiate the scandal of her former incontinence.^ The 

poet’s description of the final scene of his drama Bechet 

in -which Rosamund weeps over the dead body of the Arch

bishop has no foundation in history which represents her as 

dying in her youth.^ Though dramatically Tennyson may be 

justified in this departure from history, his taste in so 

placing the former mistress of the King at the scene of 

Bechet«s martyrdom is questionable. 1 2

1. Lingard, op, oit., p. 238
2. Idem.
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Chapter VI 

QUEER MARY

Queen Mary, chough last in the chronological order of 

historic dramas, was the first to be composed. It was 

published in 1875, The next year the play was produced at 

Lyceum Theater in London, Mr, Irving talcing the part of 

Philip II, The purpose for which the play was written was

clearly stated by Tennyson to be a description of "_— the

final downfall of Roman Catholicism in England, and the 

dawning of a new age--- "

ITo doubt the poet meant by the statement "final down

fall" that.there could be no renewal of the Roman Catholic 

Church in England, Yet twenty-five years before the play 

Queen Mary was published the hierarchy of the Catholic 

Church had been restored during the pontificate of Pius IX;^ 

and it was upon the first assembling of the Catholic Hierarchy 

of England after its restoration that Newman preached his 

best known sermon, The Second Spring. 3

In a recent issue of The Register appeared an architect’s 

drawing of the proposed fifteen million dollar Catholic

1. Memoir, op, oit., p. 176.
2• Rev* John Laux, M. A., Church History, p. 540.

„_3* Gilbert J. Garraghan, S.J., F~rose Types 'in Newman.
p. OO. ' 1 — —
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Cathedral to be built in Liverpool. The Cathedral will be 

second only to St. Peter's at Rome in size and will seat 

twelve thousand. Sir Edwin Lutyens is the architect. Arch

bishop Downey of Liverpool in discussing the plans declared,

"We Catholics have built too small in England....  We are

the only growing body. We must build for posterity. " 1 This 

would seem to indicate that Roman Catholicism is far from its 

"final downfall" in England.

"With respect to character painting my father considered 

Queon Ifery the most successful of his plays, " 2 states Lord 

Tennyson in writing of his father's life. His portraiture of 

•cue Queen , however, was not warranted by the history of the 

oime as is shown in the State Papers dealing with her reign of 

Venice, Austria, Belgium, and England. J. LI. stone in a history 

of the life of Queen Mary used two books, The Privy Purse 

Expenses of the Princess Mary and The Life of Jane Dormer, 

PuchesjB of Peria, edited by Rev. Joseph Stevenson. These two 

books revealed this Queen to be an "attractive and sympathetic 

personality" to the author.

Tennyson's son further states that the real difficulty 

which he finds in writing the drama is to give sufficient 

relief to the intense sadness, especially to the scenes in

1* The Register, Denver, Colorado, Vol. VII, No. 17 
Sunday, April 26, 1931. 5

2* Meia°ir, Vol. II, p. 176.
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which Mary1s devotion is repelled by Philip’s coldness, 

consummated in that last scene where she sits on the ground 

rocking herself to and fro, making her lament. 1

urom a careful reading of the drama one does not gain 

the impression that Tennyson was sympathetic toward Mary,
p

as he is credited as being. The expressions attributed to 

the Queen and those of others in his drama point directly to 

the contrary. In a conversation between Sir Thomas Stafford, 

an insurrectionary leader, and Sir Ralph Begenhall the following 

conversation took place concerning the marriage between Mary 
and Philipj

Stafford. "How look’d the Queen?
Begenhall. Ho fairer for her jewels.

And I could see that as the new-made couple 
Came from the Minister, moving side by side 
Beneath one canopy, ever and anon 
She cast on him a vassal smile of love,
Which Philip with a glance of some distaste,
Or so methought, returned. I may be wrong, sir. 
This marriage will not hold. " 3

Tliis characterization of Mary seems quite opposite the 

one formed by J. M. Stone in his study of her life based on 

the State Papers and her personal letters, who thus writes 

concerning her:

The \erdict passed on Mary I has been hitherto
founded on the one-sided testimony of her enemies,
and on their showing, the world has taken for

1. Ibid., p. 179.
2. Ibid., p. 178.
3* Mary, III, i, 50-59.



granted that she was at best a gloomy, narrow-minded 
bigot, whose life was utterly unproductive of good 
in England.... Such, however, has not been the 
picture presented to us in the course of our studv 
of the State Papers dealing with her life and reign, 
and 'all history,' said the learned Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, 'so far as it is not supported by con
temporary evidence, is romance1.

But even in Mary's happiest moments Tennyson makes her

anticipate her doom. In her answer to Renard, the Spanish

ambassador, who predicts that her star will rise upon her

marriage with Philip, she answers gloomily,

"...My star! a baleful one.
1 see but the black night, and hear the wolf. " 2 3

Such language coming at a time when a happy marriage

was oeing negotiated for her seems incongruous.

In the same scene, after Renard has assured Mary that

Philip is as chaste as herself, he abruptly changes the *

conversation to her sister Elizabeth by saying,

"And would be altogether happy, madam,
So that your sister were but look'd to closer.
You have sent her from the court, 

but then she goes,
I warrant, not to hear the nightingales,
But hatch you some new treason in the woods.

Mary: We have our spies abroad to catch her tripping 
And then, if caught, to the Tower. " 3

In this passage Mary seems to be seeking an excuse to

1. Boswell's Life of Samuel Johnson, LL. D., Vol. V, 
p. 156. Quoted from J. Li. Stone,'Mary the First Queen of5 
England, p. 476. ~  --------------------

2* ¿ueor- ¿¿E;;.’ I> 232-235.
3. Ibid., 257-263.
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seize Elizabeth and send her to the Tower. Yet when Wyatt

after his capture, accused Elizabeth of complicity in the

plot, Mary was unwilling to convict her sistei* on evidence

obtained from intercepted letters in cipher from France to

the rebels, J. M. Stone comments as follows;

"Mary, although personally convinced of her (Elizabeth*s) 
guilt, as ’.'ore so many others, would not have her 
condemned on the evidence of the intercepted letters, 
because they were written in cypher, which easily 
lent itself to forgery. "-1-

Elizabeth herself had no such scruple at the trial of Mary 

... Queen of Scots, who was convicted on evidence obtained from 

letters written in cipher, and which she persistently declared 

to be forgeries.*'

Tennyson implies on the contrary that Mary was seeking 

her sister’s life in a conversation between Elizabeth and 

her lady in waiting. They have been talking about a fire 

which had recently broken out in the dwelling occupied by 

Elizabeth, and which she declares Sir Henry Bedingfield 

says was a cnance. Elizabeth makes this answer;

"A chance— perchance
One of those wicked wilfuls that men make,
Hor shame to call it nature. Hay I know 
They hunc my blood. Save for my daily range 
Among the pleasant fields of Holy Writ 
I might despair. " 0 1 2 3

1. i-'. L. Stone, Life of Mary the First Queen of
England, p. 306. *------

2. Idem.
3. Queen Mary, III, v, 46-50.
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However, the following quotation seems to contradict this:

"It was not until Wyatt had directly accused Elisabeth 
of connivance with Henry II (Prance) that Mary was 
convinced of the necessity of securing her (Elizabeth’s) 
person."x

-■rom the same source is found the following comment which seaas 

to that Mary treated Elizabeth with sisterly affection

even in those days when they were both under their dreadful 

father’s displeasure.

-Lne Hrivy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary are ' 
eloquent of her generosity towards' "the Lady 
Elizabeth’s grace", and until Elizabeth forfeited 
her esteem by making common cause with her enemies, 
there was no diminution of cordiality on the part 
of the Queen towards her sister."^

Inis extract taken from an author who makes use of

original sources would seem to clean Queen Mary from the

charge of cruelty and vindictiveness toward Elizabeth

i.oiich j,ennyson, using the poetic license, seems to imply

in his drama.

¿¡tone, op. oit., p. 297; Lingard, op, oit., p. 499. 
5b°ne, qp. cit., p. 478• Lingard, op. oit., pp, 434-439.

1 .
2.



Chapter VII

HISTORICAL ACCURACY

iiie historical student of the present day trying to 

read the story of Mary Tudor aright Ly the cross-lights

o.'. chi onicle and legend, trying to make out the woman to 

get a de.i iniwe image of her against the lurid background 

ox inveoLive and calumny, the growth of rancor and political 

nau?, looks at typical figurés which have arisen since, and 

is disposed to regard her as more eminent in woe than even 

Mary Stuart and Marie Antoinette. They had successive 

defenders to whom through the ages their name and fame 

were dear. But who cared to break a lance for "Bloodv 

Mary? "^

In his drama Queen Mary, Tennyson has continued the 

Bloody Mary tradition in the following words quoted from 

a conversation between the Queen and Cardinal Pole, The 

cardinal reads to her the libellous papers which he has 

iound scattered about the palace. Mary answersî

"Why do you bring me these?
I thought you knew' me better. I never read,
I tear them; they come back upon ny dreams.
ine hands that write them should be burnt clean off 1

1. "Mary Tudor" Dublin Review, Vol. XXV, Mew Series, 
July-October, 1875, p. 563. " "(Elis' review contains a 
criticism of Mary Tudor by Aubrey de Vere and of Queen 
Mary by Tennyson.) “---



As Crammer* s, and the fiends that utter them 
Tongue-torn with pincers, lash'd to death, or lie 
Famishing in black cells, while famish'd rats 
Eat them alive. Y/hy do they bring me these?
Do you mean to drive me mad? " 1

In a longer speech in the same Act, Mary continues 

to rail and to rave in the same strain. "0 God l I have 

been too slack, too slack,,,." she begins and so continues 

through the long passage, 2 Even if this were a true char

acterization of Mary, one wonders why the poet would pile 

up adjectives to describe his heroine in such lurid colors, 

A comment appropriate to the subject is the following:

That ne shows us Mary as a tigress, with red, 
stretched jaws, and with rending claws in the 
vitals of her people, well* and if he so con
ceives her story, good; there is tragedy in 
that; but the princely Tudor whining and slaver
ing like a spaniel at Philip's boot-heel is 
unpleasant and incredible; " 0

The dry and studiously passionless rectification by 

Dr. Maitland and Dr, Lingard of misstatements^ which had

long gained general credence; their succinct refutation 

of falsehoods which have passed into the very alphabet of 

English history, have, though accepted by scholars, made 

but little impression upon the public mind, and it is 

customary to regard the "Bloody Mary" tradition as equally

1. Queen I ary, V, ii, 108-116.
2. Queen llary, V, v, 62-90.
3. Dublin Review, op. cit., p. 468.
4. Lingard, op. cit., p. 4-14.



ineradicable and impervious to argument as those of the 

St. Bartholomew Massacre and the "martyrdom” of Galileo. 1

In Tennyson’s characterization of Queen Mary he portrays 

her not awful, but abject. Fear-exciting— yes, because 

invested with power to execute her evil will, which is all 

evil; but, the elimination from the portraiture of all her 

grandeur of nature, the curiously shallow view of her, even 

of her worst side, which is the only side Tennyson presents, 

are destructive to the idea of the tragic. Mere wickedness, 

mere grovelling, folly, and cruelty, even mere misery, however 

intensified— and Tennyson piles up examples of each along

side o.;. the amithfield fires*' most lavishly——are not tragic 

by themselves, nor can the mingling of them make a true 

tragedy. Philo 11« Buck writes concerning tragedy:

"Later tragedy from Shakespeare to Ibsen and the 
same theme— to discover intelligibility in human 
suffering; and to catch the hint in some act' of the 
chief character, in some distortion often of his 
chief virtue. " 0

It is difficult if not impossible to recognize in 

Tennyson’s Queen Mary any virtue, much less a chief virtue.

Jie makes her say indeed to Lady Clarence, who picks up one of 

the scurrilous papers that were dropped about the place_

' 1. Dublin Review, op. cit., p. 435.
2. Lingard, op. cit., p. 468".
3. Philo M. Buck, Literary Criticism,, p, 275.



"Mother of God
Thou knowest never woman meant so well 
And fared so ill in this disastrous world l" 1

But he shows none of her well-meaning, only her ill-faring.

j. e iiiary he presents cannot arouse pity, hate, or any sentimen

other than contemptuous disgust for her.

Distribution of John Foxe's Acts and Monuments, which

was popularly styled the Book of Martyrs, was one of the

most powerful conspiracies to blacken Mary's fame.

"It was not so much an epoch-making book as the 
embodiment of a movement, the effects of which 
have not yet passed away, and even Pilgrim's 
Progress, a far more imaginative and strictTy 
religious work than Foxe's, did not displace 
the Acts and Monuments in the religious life 
of the hation. The two together did perhaps 
more than anything else to wean the people 
from the old faith.

Foxe's Book of Martyrs is known for its glaring 

inaccuracies. More than one whom he counts among the martyrs 

was never burned at all. Parsons, in his Three Conversions 

~  makes a note of more than a hundred and twenty

lies uttered by John r'oxe in less than'three leaves of his 

Acts and Monuments. As a consequence of Parsons' statements 

foxe acknowledged his error in this instance but failed to 

do so later, which lact gave rise to the saying quoted in 

Fuller's Morthies that "Many who were Burnt in the reign

1* queen Mary, V, ii, 295-297.
2. Stone, -op. cit., p. 371.



of Queen Mary drank sack in the days of Queen Elizabeth. " 1

Mary* s relation to Philip in Tennyson1s drama has an 

unpleasant flavor, showing as it does the Queen's slavishness 

to a love which the poet represents as a mere phantom. There 

was no need of the distasteful element— a more queenly elevated 

love would have deepened the tragedy and rendered it more 

pitiful.

Queen Mary was a stranger to her cousin Philip before 

ne came to England, The sight of her kissing his miniature, 

asking grave men like Bishop Gardiner about his personal 

appearance, questioning the maids about his morals, is lack

ing in dignity and is completely foreign to the idea of a 

queen and a Tudor. It would seem more plausible for the 

poet to use his poetic license to reject such a view of her, 

even if he 2aad so conceived her from contemporary evidence,^ 

which does not seem to be the case judging from the scholarly 

work of J. 1,1. Stone who writes of her marriage with Philip:

"She married Philip of Spain in spite of all opposition, 
in the .f. irst place for the sake of the realm and in 
the hope of issue, and gave him a passionate devotion.
In most of these things Mary was a true woman, no 
heroine, but tender and warm to a fault. " 3

Even Tennyson recognized that the marriage was contracted

59

1, Stone, op. oit., p. 367.
2* Dublin Review, Yol. XXY, p. 464. 
3. Stone, op. cit., pp. 478-479.



for the sake of the realm which Mary declares in a powerful

speech at the time of the Wyatt uprising.

"As to this marriage, ye shall understand 
We made thereto no treaty of ourselves,
And set no foot theretoward unadvised 
Of all our Privy Council; furthermore,
This marriage had the assent of those to whom 
The King, my father, did commit his trust;
Who not alone esteem'd it honorable,
And all our loving subjects, most expedient.nl

Tennyson's reference to the youthful attachment between

Queen Mary and Cardinal Pole shows a lack of delicacy in

treatment. Such expressions as "Great Harry", the vile

phrase, "your huge father," and Pole's calling her

"sweet cousin" all sound foolish and inane. In Act two,

Scene two there is not one truly poetic or dramatic touch.

"The departure from Historical accuracy in matters 
of fact, however admissible by the license of poet- 
dramatist, are, in our opinion, errors in taste, and 
one of them is clearly a lessening of tragic interest 
of situation.

The solitude of Mary's deathbed, none akin to her 

near, is one of the features of her history on which the mind 

dwells with a certain awe. Tennyson has destroyed this 

picture by bringing the Princess Elizabeth to Queen Mary's 

deathbed and makes her receive from her sister the injunctions 

Which are historically recorded and she herself is the one to

1* Queen Mary, II, ii, 127-135.
2, Dublin Review, op. cit., p. 468.



announce the Queen’s death. Elizabeth’s closing lines are 

good:

"She knew'me and acknowledged me her heir,
Pray’d me to pay her debts and keep the Faith;
Then claspt the cross, and pass’d away in peace.
I left her lying still and beautiful,
More beautiful than in life. T/hy would you vex yourself, 
Poor sister? Sir, I swear I have no heart 
To be your queen. To reign is restless fence,
Fierce, quart, and trickery. Peace is with the dead.
Her life was winter, for her spring was nipt;
And she loved much: pray God she be forgiven

The Princess says nothing about the other charges of

the Queen: that from her goods, a hospital

"provyded for the relefe and helpe of pore and old 
soldiers, and namely of such as have been or shall 
be hurt or maymed in the warees and seivys of this 
Realme, the which we thynke both honour, and con- 
scyence and charyte willeth should be provided for. " 2

¿et mention 01 that request might have come graciously from

Tennyson. A recent writer says of Mary:

"For all her man’s voice and masculine will, she 
had a woman’s heart, which warmed to the deserving 
old soldier, and whatever her demerits in the eyes 
of those who wear the gown, her memory may at least be 
cherished by those who wear the red coat. " 3

It seems that "those who wear the gown" also have cause

to remember Queen Mary. Through her chaplain, Dr. John

Christopherson, the Queen became a benefactress of Trinity

1* Queen Ilary, V, v, 153-162.
2. J. II. Stone, op. oit., p. 510.
3* Fortesque, The History of the British Army,

Vol. I, p. 126. Quoted from Mary the First Queen of England. 
J. M. Stone, p. 490. ~ ~
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College, Cambridge, and provided funds for the maintenance 

"of many poor scholars."-’- It is pleasant to know that she 

is still remembered in the prayer said after grace on feast- 

days at this College.

Another departure from history in Tennyson’s Queen liary 

consists in making her add "Philip" to "Calais" in her 

famous speech in the closing scene. There is no historical 

evidence for this statement. It is purely a dramatic touch.

"Women, when I am dead,
Open my heart, and there you will find written
Two names, Philip and Calais: open his,--
So that he have one,—
You will find Philip only, policy, policy,~
Ay, worse than that— not one hour true to me t
Foul maggots crawling in a fester’d vice,
Adulterous to the very heart of hellt"^

A more dramatic interpretation would be that the Queen 

of England is given back her patriotism by the wound the 

country has suffered, by making her dying speech an echo 

of the famous one delivered by her a.t the beginning of her 

reign.

From a study of her private letters and other contemporary 

documents one gathers that Queen Mary was warmly praised for 

the high order of her intellect, for her knowledge of ancient 

and modern languages, for her musical talents, for her skill 1 2

1. Idem.; Lingard, op. cit., p. 536.
2. Queen IJary, V, v, 93-100.



in dancing. Her translation of the Paraphrases of Erasmus 

proves that her reputation for scholarship was not based 

upon artificial grounds.1 The dispatches of foreign envoys 

were generally in praise of her to their governments; and 

since they were often -written in cipher and in secret, there 

could have been no ulterior motive of pleasing Mary or her 

friends. There was no despondency on her part mentioned 

in their dispatches until within a year of her death.

Nothing was more evident from the State Papers than that up 

to the end her disposition was to hope against hope, to 

believe her prayers would be answered, to trust good would 

come out of evil; and not one despairing word is recorded 

as ever having passed her lips.1

Tennyson all through his drama shows Queen Mary's worst 

traits. Her first appearance shows her as spying on a 

conversation between the Princess Elizabeth and Courtenay, a 

suitor for her hand. Mary says:

"Whispering— leagued together'
To bar me from my Philip.

And in almost every scene these harsher characteristics 

are emphasized.

That inconsistencies existed in her character no thought-

1. Lingard, op. cit., p. 528.
2. Stone, op. cit., p. 479.
3. Queen Mary, I, iv, 78-79.
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ful student of her life can deny.1 She seems to he praised 

too highly by her friends and condemned too severely by her 

enemies. Those who extolled her more than virile courage 

as iu was exhibited in her early trials, during her persecution 

by Edward’s Council, in her manner of meeting Northumberland's 
conspiracy, in her dealing with Wyatt's rebellion, and on many, 

smaller occasions, have generally overlooked the feminine 

weakness with which she almost always yielded when her 
affections intervened.^

It is Tennysonls failure to give credit for good points 

in the character of Queen Mary which made his play lacking in 

dramatic interest. One can- only feel disgust and loathing 

for the poor creature he presents as Queen Mary, deprived as 

she is of her typically tragical character. With much less 

material Shakespeare was able to produce masterpieces. 1 2

1. Lingard, op. ojt., p. 526.
2. Stone, op. cit., p. 478.
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